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ST. PAUL MATTESS.
Some of the Transactions of Martin and

Moore. Prior to the Stock Yards
Tragedy.

How the New Cable Oar Ordinance Will
Affeot Property Near the

Cable.

Some Details of Mr. Langevln's New
Opera House-- Travellers who

Talk.

The Insane of the State— Additions to

the Loyal Legion--" ITra
Dlavalo."

lUAHTIN AM) MOORE.

History ofTheir Mock Transactions
•-Other* said to bo Implicated.

The preliminary examination of J. D.

Martin for the murder of Buchanan Moore
will come up to-day before. Judge Cory.
Facts are gradually coming to light which
seem to indicate that prominent people in
lowa were implicated with Martin and
Moore in questionable stock transactions.
Several of the stock deals of Martin &
Moore have already came to light. It is
established that on the 2a of February last
one stallion ami two mares were purchased

! of J. .1. Elwood of DeKalb, 111., for wli eh
a mortgage was given by Martin and others
on land near Burlington, represented to be
worth SO, OOO. Investigation proves the
land on which the mortgage is given to be
not worth over S'iSO, as it is swampy and
not tillable. Another deal is the purchase
of two stallions and two mares from J. C.
Duncan of Noras*. 111., the prico being
S\!.:>oo. To secure this a mortgage is given
on 138 acres of land in Clarke county. Mis-
souri, ami three town lots in Hartley's ad-
dition to DesMoines, la. This trans-
action was on Dec. 80, ISSS, and
the land is represented as
valuable and the corner lots reported as
valued at S*J. 100. The lots are actually
worth 9150 each and the Missouri laud is
all but valueless. The mortgage which
secured the purchase is given by Moore to

Martin and transferred by them to Duncan.
Five N. union horses were also purchased

1 by Martin and Moon from Park liernand
of Sherltan, la. The pnee for the animals
was $5,1)00, secured also

BY SWAMP I.AXO
above Burlington and other land in Clarke
county, Missouri. As far back as April 4, .
'85, a'case lias been found where the two
purchased a One stallion from M. W. Dun-
ham of Wayne, Pupate- county, Illinois.
The price was SI, SOD, secured
by a mortgage given by Chas. li.
Roberta to J. P. Martin. Huberts,
it Is thought, was Buchanan Moore.
Other transactions appear in various lieti-
tious names, which have been traced to
Martin and Moore, as well as showing a
guiding hand far above these two in posi-
tion and prominence. There is evidence, it
is said, that Martin and Moore
were engaged in securing fine stock fraud-
ulently; that Moore came ahead to meet
stock which was expected; that the deal
miscarried and the stock was slezed; that
exposure was imminent and Martin came
on and murdered Moore, the latter being
feared, as he was known to be a weak
man, used as a tool and who would
'•peach." That there was danger of
exposure is shown by the following note,
left at the Prospect house in Burlington,
and to which no signature is attached:

March 12.—J. A. Martin: Don't show up.
They are after you. Let me know where you
are, but keep scarce for awhile. *

The letter is dated the day before the
murder at the stuck yards. The entire
facts will bo developed at the trial and show
a combination implicating men of charac-
ter and standing. When the full particu-
lars are published it willread like a story
and pretty thoroughly shake up a portion of
lowa.

A HOI T THE CABLE M>E.

How the Properly Willbe Affected"
A Park Desired.

At the council meeting on Tuesday even-
Ing an ordinance passed granting the street
railway company the right to construct a
cable line bom Seven coiners along Third
to 1 point nearly opposite College avenue,
and thence up the bill to Selby avenue and
out that thoroughfare. The ordinauce was
drawn up alter a conference with property-
owners in the immediate neighborhood and
provided for tracks in the center of Third
street, hut on the north side of Selby ave-
nue. The subjoined diagram will show
the topography of the neighborhood:

A—Pare
B— N. W . Kittson's residence.
( —Fust M. B. church.
D— Proposed park.
The two parallel linos on Selby avenue rep-

resent tic street car Hue, and the dotted lines
biiow the sidewalk uud proposed flower plat.

The design of the ordinance was to make
a park of the territory represented by D,
which is a series of terraces touching Selby
avenue on the north. The rirst of these Is
readied from Summit avenue, and is at an
elevation of 200 feet. From this one a pair
of winding stairs was intended to descend
to the next, an elevation of ISS feet, and so
on down to the level of Third street. Along
the front of JSelby avenue, represented by
the dotted lines, it was intended to arrange
Bower beds, lay out walks and otherwise
embellish the spot. From Selby avenue
the terraces could be reached and a beauti-
ful view of the city obtained. Placing the
tracks at the north side ofSelby allowed
plenty of room lor a driveway and side-
walk, leaving twenty -eight feet of the
street occupied bj the cable lines. When
the ordinance, however, came up for dis-
cussion it was moved to amend by placing
the tracks in tint center of
tin1 avenue, and the amendment passed
undt -r a suspension of the rules.
11 the tracks arc placed in the center of the
avenue it will necessitate the cutting away
<>i a portion of the south side of the hills
Which compone the terraces aud park, and
require the budding of a retaining wall
along the soiuh front of the street. Thus
an unatli active -tone wall will supplant the
beaul.il>! park fronl and cue of the prettiest
uaiuial spots for euibeiiisl.men , ai.d a tine
view wiiiue rendered unsiguu>, if uot en-
tirely destroyed. The residents along the
streets iii the immediate vicinity, it is un-
derstood, will protest against the action of
the couucil and petitions will be circulated
for signers asking a reconsideration oi the
matter.

A MiW U. 11OISC

Which Will be liuilt Opposite the
Jackkou Street ( liurrlt site.

In yesterday morning's Glodk we men-
tioned tlie fact that Edward LaiiKevin had
purchased the .Jackson Street M. E. cliurch
and that on the southwest cornrr of Jack-
son and Ninth streets (in trout of the M.
E. <.-hnich) lM IHupMed immediately 10

ert'Ct v lar;:e and ccnnnodious opera liouse.
A null wa* wado upon Mr. Langevin's
architects for fuller information and details,
but (bey declined owing to the imperfect
Mate of the plans to give details, saving
that the plans were yet subject to so many
modifications and changes that they could
not give details. From other reliable
sou-cos. »\u25a0 •\u25a0"> •!" cr w isci'itained tie
main on lines of tie project Mr. L..n c-

vin owns 150 feet front by 210 deep and his
plans contemplate a brick block
four or live stories high and
budt on the most modern plans.
The lower story along Jackson street will
be stores suitable for retail business. Ou
Ninth sireet frontage, in rear of the stores,
it will be built in the Intest style of modern
Hats, with all the conveniences that are
now placed in such structures in the largest
cities. About 120 feet south from the
corner of Ninth street will be a mag-
nificent entrance to the opera house,
which will be in the rear of the stairs and
on a level with the street. The stage will
be at the rear or fur end from Jackson
street and will be ninety feet long and
sixty f«et wide or deep from the footlights
to the rear wall of building. There
will be exits all around, and It
will be so arranged that an audience
of over 4.009 people can be emptied
from the house in less than two miautes.
The seating capacity of the house will be
8,000, with standing room in an ample
foyer for 1.200 to 1,500 people, parquet,
dress circle, balcony and gallery, the whole
to be so arranged that the seats can be re-
moved from the parquet and the whole
space be utilized for dancing. Another
novel feature will be the tact that this en-
tire parquet can be converted into a circus
ring and the largest traveling circus can use
this immense structure Instead of exhibiting
under canvass. It is designed to make this
the largest place of amusement in this city
and a place cheap enough to command the
patronage of the people. The plans being
as \et quite incomplete It is rather difficult
to estimate the cost of this entire improve-
ment. It is expected, however, that the
outlay will be somewhere from $125,000 to
SiOO.OOO.

im: i.o\ v. I.i i.io\.

New Meaibers fclecied and an Inter-
tsiiiig Paper.

The regular monthly meeting of the mili-
tary branch of the Loyal Legion was held
in the ordinary of the Hotel Ryan and
was characterized by the same sociability
and enjoyment which is a feature at every
gathering ofthe member* of this order.
The following gentlemen were elected to
membership:

Brevet Maj. Gen. Lewis Addison Grant, V.
S. V.; A>si»tant Surjfoon FruueU Henry
Millijjran,Death Kioaeenta infantry Voiun-
tiers; Lieut. Arthur El iott Clartc, First Con-
necticut 1it'llt battery; Frederick Paul
Wrlffiit, thirl son (the elder sons waiving
right) of il.o fate M»j. Wiliiura M. Wright,
6urgoou Scveiny-nnub Pennsylvania Infan-
try.

Mr. 11. X. McLaren. Gen. W. R.
Mar*hall, Col. James Lawson, U. S. A.,
Capt. W. H. Hoiirne and Capt. D. M. (iil-

nitire were appointed a comuiittee to nom-
inate niliovis lor the ensuing year to be
elected at the next meeting. Maj. J. Kel-
liher, Maj. J. A. Sabin and Maj. J. I*.
Ufa were appointed a committee to investi-
gate the applications presented at the next
meeting. Applications for membership
were received from Capt. L. L. Wheelock
<>1 owatonna and Lieut. £. D. Libby of tit.
Paul. Maj. Baird of the committee ap-
pointed to select a flag reported in favor of
one of silk: national colors; on fie stripes
the words. "Minnesota Cunmandary" and
the initials **M.0. L. L. U. S." on the
lield the badge and ribbon of the order
embroidered on one side, and on the other
the coat of arms of the State of Minne-
sota. At the conclusion ofthe regular busi-
ness meeting came a paper by Hon. Eugene
M. Wilson ofMinneapolis, on The Blessings
of War. This paper, though requiring less
than a half hour for delivering, was an
exceedingly interesting and finely-finished
production. It dwelt on the philosophy
of war, and was the first delivered before
the Loyal Legion that has not been lanrely
made up of incidents. At the conclusion
of the address the members partook of a
light banquet, and spent several hours in
social enjoyment.

GI.OKKJI.ES.

There were four deaths and one birth yes
terday.

The ladies of the Central W. C. T. TJ. w ii
meet to-day at 3 p. m. at 58 East Seventh
street.

A specia 1 meeting of the Bakers' Union
No. 1 will bo held Saturday evening at 8
o'clock in Lauer'a hall.

Itwas Officer Soren son and not Swenson
who was suspended on Thursday for neglect
ofduty by Serjrt. Murphy.

Rollin J . Wilson, a well known lowa attor-
ney and son of Senator Wilson of that state,
is in the city, a guest at the Windsor.

Mr. George C. Squires will give a free lec-
ture at L'niijr eiub rooms this evenimr. his
subject being the Civil Service and its Bo-
form.

The Ladles' Sewing Society of the Jackson
street Methodist church will meet this Hfter-
noon with Mrs. Charles D. Stionjr, 351 Grove
st reet .

County Treasurer Burton paid over to the
city treasurer yesterda. $9!', 440.35 of city
taxes collected, and 11,031.3* special water
taxes.

The examination of Cole Gary, who Is
cbarjred with Imviup split Pat Manion's skull
with tin axe on Sunday la«t, was continued by
Judt'c Cory yect?rday until the 13th at :.'p. m

Steve (i>a de.ineyer, an old St. Paul press-
man. Wits removed from Drinan's lodging
bouse ye-tenhiy SB the clt/ hospital. Grandel-
mcycr fell and broke a lev some time ago, and
has hern ill or a long: time.

Suit wa« beg nin the district court yesterday
by West on Mammons against (ieoivc Stephen
to recover tl.e sum of $4,246.44, witb interest
since June M. 1882. being the purchase
money for a quantity of lumber and building

•material.
John >forris, a co'ored man accused of at-

t mptod ouiratre on L>u sa Peter-on, ..
Swede jrirl ar the Transler. iiii.uJ to a 1 pear
in the municipal court e-terda and hi-> t>wi
whs declared toi tetted. An attachment lor
his person was is-ued.

The Minncitpo'is Live Stock Insurance of
Minneapolis, filed arlelos of Incorporation.
Thomas A. Wa .C. F. Barber. E. F O'Nell,
W. E. Hen on, W G. Vornon. Joo Hen on, F.
A. Wlnchpll, 0. D. Oldfleld and O. F. Herron
are the ineorporators.

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon a four-
ye.ir o d diiu.hter of Martin Milan whs run
over l>y a sewing machine wairon at the cor-
ner of Fourth and Minnesota street «, ami the
little one's lejr wus broken. Tin- driver
stopped for a niomeut. looked back and then
rapidly drove off. Dr. McDonald Stt the
broken limb.

The important ejectment case of the city
of St. Paul vs. A. H. Wilder, for the purpose
of straightening Sixth street, was completed
before Jmlire Wilkcu yesterday and taken]
under advisement. Hon. C. K. Davis repre-
sented tneclty and Hon. Harvey Officer is at-
torney for Mr. Wilder.

In the probate court yesterday Charles N.
Bell was appointed administrator of the es-
tate of Fruiicis T. Lord, and Hiles H. Horton
mill James N. Elkins of the estate of James
Davenport. Jr., deceased; the will of John
Warne was filed, and Timothy Halpin was ad-
udged msane aud comiuitt U to Be. Peter.

In the district ccurt yesterday the jury in
the case of John E. Treiso and Gertrude
Treise ajfiilnst the city, for damryres on ac-
count of being thrown from a burg-y, re-
turned a verdict of $3,000 for Mrs. Treise and
£2."W for M-. Treise. Tho case ot Frank
Johnson vs. Win. Hamtn and P. J. Buwieu
was not completed.

The SUte Forestry association is sending-
out the circulars issued by State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction Richie to all public
school teachers in the country districts In
the state. Tin- circulars ask especial atten-
t.on from the tcticuors to the end* and aims
of Arbor, recently named by Gov. Hubbard.
and accompany ing tach circular is a copy of
MM planters' manual.

Articles incorporating the Agricultural So-
ciety of Nonniin county wore tiled with the
secretary of state yes.tenlay . Capital stock
is fixed at $lu,w.U. The inuorporatora are H.
H. Pbelos, A. H. Baker, Peter Uamstad,
Wesle. Jenkins. D. V. Pwegt. John Holteo
Nels O. Henderson, Charles Woodburg, O. O.
Lund, Ole E. Olson and A. L. Jackson.

Henry Bancroft, clurk at ihc City hotel. Is
in hard luck. Two weeks a*to he was "held
up" near the museum for an over, oat, and
last nitht he hitched a horse and buggy, be-longing to the landlord of I ouse, a He he
stepped into a store to transact M>me busi-
ness. When lie returned the horse was gone,
and at last accounts had not been found.

Nick Inton and a man (riving the name of
John Mugraw . ngaged i.i git yesterlu.
afternoon. Untou st uc» Ma.raw, cutting
his fa c badly. He asserted that .Viuruw
drew i<. knife on him. OUlcer MclSriiie ar-
r<K'dtic coir.batun.a. >'agraw was lo kod
up oi ii chtmie of ..runk and disorderly,
v h le tbo other pit up i,..u for appearance
Mi n morhiujr to uuswer a discbarge of disor-
derly conduct.

.Mrs. Cable, who lives at the corner of Bt.
Albaus and Clevc und s-troets, was thrown

j from her buggy yesterday afternoon by the
horse running uway. She sustained a se-
verely sprained ankle. Mrs. Cable lost a

| small bau.i-bajr eon aininjr a pair of diamond
earring and o her valuable Jewelry, besides
*4o In bll and some change. The loss was
reported to the police.

Six month* i#n BulWltnr Inspector Jofao-

json warned all persons using elevators that
trap doors must bo placed as a precaution
niralust accident and tires, the draughts
through the passages increasing the danger
from fire. A number acted upon the In-
spector's order at once, but a large majority
have paid no attention. Yesterday Mr. John-
son said he should proceed at once against
all who had failed to heed his order.

Yesterday morning a German named Christ
Falk wait found dead in his bed at the Mun-
itoUu house. Third near Broadway. Faik was
found with his face bur eJ iv the bed-ciotbos
and had douMloss suiot tiered to death. He
was about 35 years of age and came from
St. Louis a weak ajro. having formerly livid
InCincinnati. Nothing is known ofhis ant e-
oadenu. Ho had been drinking heavily for
some time and was helped to bid Tuesday
uijrht In an intoxicated condition. Coroner
(juiuntook cbanre of the remains.

Additional m. I'hul (tews on the
Fourth Pace.

ri iimi\ \i>.

E. R. Mason, Dcs Molnes, is at the Ryan.
Jumus A. Bagys is registered at the Ryan.
D. P. 6tubba, Fairtteld, la., is at the Wind-

sor.
11. B. Wells, Boston, is stopping at the

Ryan.
it. A. Bitfelow and wife, Chicago, arc at the

Ryan.

L. J. Husk, Chippew t Falls, Wls., is at the
Rvan.

K. Q. Harris, Boston, Is putting up at the
Evan.

H. E. Danie), Oshkosh, is stopping at the
Uyun.

J. D. Ensign. Duiuth, Is registered at the
H>an.

H. M. Rogers, Chicago, is at the Mer-
cbants.

Tom Mussel man, Philadelphia, U a truest at
the R .an.

M a Carrie Mason, Dei Molues, Is stopping
at the K.vhu.

O. w Morrill, Anoka, is a guest at the
Merchants.

J. M. Morrison, Fargo, Is registered at the
Merchants.

8. Koop, Bralnerd, is putting up at the
Merchants.

Wulter Fletcher, New York, Is stopping at
the Merchauts.

L. E. Hunt, Mendora, Dak., is stopping at
the Merchants.

J. w. Raymond, BUmarok, is putting up at
the Merchants.

W. E. Dodge. Jamestown, Dak., is putting
up at the H> an.

C. F. Peters and wife, Delano, are stopping
a» the Merchant*.

F. Bartiett, Woatfield, Mass., is putting up
at the Merchants.

John C. Nippes. Jr., Philadelphia, is putting
up at the Merchants.

Chaa. H. Grewcox of Broinard was • guest
at the Windsor yesterday.

G. W. Parsons, proprietor of the Hotel
Brunswick. Karlbault. was in St. Paul rater
day, a guest at the Windsor.

At the Kyan: L. 11. Cross. Philadelphia:
Henry Lnch. New York: John McQulre. Du-
luth; John W. Merriam, Chicago; M. Hodg-
man, St. Louis.

At the Merchants: E. 8. Tyler. Fargo; H.
A. Harvey. Milwaukee; Alex B -cker and
wifp. Driftwood. Pa. : M. J. Moraa, Omaha:
H. B. Kenned.. Lakeland; H. A. Hayward,
Waterloo, N. T.

St. Paul Real Estate.
VESTEHDAT'S TRANSFERS.

John B Darling to Charles Backer, It 11.
\u25a0übd of blk 00, West St. Paul praper 1.000

Anna V Kelly to John W Miller. hi 25 and I
26, Chute Bros.' Division No. .1 1.12;

M Bruggemann to George Gutwill, It 14. blk
153. Robertson's add COO

George Raff to Mary Barteau. It 2 In sec 30,
town 30. range 22 .*. ... 4,000

B Michel to Jerry McCarthy, It 41, blk 7,
rearrof SUnson's div 860

W 11 Howard to Jacob Horriaberger, It 28,
blk 10. rearr of McLean'* reservation $50

B F Lambert to same. Its Jo and 37, blk 10.
rcarr of McLean's reservation 760

F 8 Bryant to Kliia Bensberg. It 10. blk 2,
Man son &Slmonton's add 900

John Warne to Kpwin Warne, part Ofblk 6,
Kwinß & Chute's add 10.000

Ea win Warne to Sarah A Warne, part ofblk
6, Kwiur A Chute's add 10,000

Chris Mandcraoo to George B Boyd, Its 17
and 13, blk 4. Deway& Drake's add 2.800

F Knauft to John \V Pfoffer, part of Its 22
23 and 24, blk 19. Lyman Dayton's add.;.. 675

Mike Snna to Anna Frcitag, c % of It 24, bik
1. Smith's add ;... 1,000

Jerry McCarthy to John Woods, It 41, blk 7.- rearr of McLean's res '. 480
John finally to John Ererson, It 6, blk 14,

Lewis Second add 825
O TSchurmeier to Caroline Schurmeier. Its

1 and 13. blk 21. Arlington Hills' add TOO
Ed Rice. Jr.. to Robert Sterling. It23, Brook-

rale MM
Elizabeth J Woodward to Jennie C Boyle, w

4 of It 12. blk 2, Terrace Park add 2.000
Geo B Boyd to Dr Carl Wirth. It* 17 and 18,

blk 4, Dewey A Drake's add 3.000
Catherine C Farrar to R F Marvin, It 18, blk

3, Lockwood's add 1,100
Ed J Weier to R X Marvin, H of Us 7 and 8,

blk 11. Macalester Park 750
E T Lardlaw to II F Marvin, It 4, blk 9. East*

Till*Heights, add 700
A N Barrlnger to V W Lathrop. Its 8 and 9,

blk 10. Macknbin A Marshall* add 1,200
Wm A Millerto C A B Weide. Its i and 6,

blk 1, Schurmeier'o Seventh Street add.... 1,300
R A Smith to John C Hermann, It 17. blk 1,

subdiv of bis 22, Stinsoa, Brown & Ram-
sey's add v 230

E J Knapp to E C Varney et aL It 19. blk 7.
College Place. West div 800

E C Varney et al to .-am'l J Arnold. H of It
19, blk 7, College Place. We.t div 400

Samuel Potter to IIT Farwell. part of sec
36. town 29. range 22 14.666

Satn'l Potter to Newton McKusick et al part
of sec 80 town 29. range 22 20.333

Same to Albert Toier, part of sec 6, town 29,
range 22 9.000

8 V I'pson to Andrew CUuson, It 12, blk 2,
Fawcett's add 1,500

Joseph 11 Morong to Alice M Baker, ely %
of It 4. blk 3, and w M of It S. blk 3. sabd
of 8 nith 4 Lott'sont lots 700

Chines A Moore to A W Perry, It 6, blk 8,
Holcomb's add 1,300

B !en F Wheaton to ItH Edwards. It 16, blk
S. Lovering park 650

Charles U Wallow to L E White, part of It
.H. sec 7, town 28. range 23 2.500

J J Watson to Peter Dowling et al, part of
Us 10. 11 and 12, blk 12, Ewing & Chute's
add 4,000

Total 1100,594
BriLDlitO PERMITS.

Nils Johnson. 1-story frame shed. Burr, bet
Jeoks and Lawson $50

Martin Boch. 1-story frame kitchen, Sii>coe,
bet Milford and Atwater 800

S Detlifer. stone foundation to dwelling,
Mlnnehaha. bet Arundel and Western 100

Marten Larsen, stone foundation to dwell-
ing and barn. Ellen, bet Aurndel and
Western 100

8t Croii Lumber Co. stone foundation and
porch to dwelling, Manitoba bet Rice and
Park 600

J Finextone, 1-story frame porch, Seventh,
bet Maple and Bates 60

George Fuller, akd story to frame kitchen.
Burr, bet York and Ca*e 200

Josephine Wesjarvis. stone :oundalion to
dwelling,Aurora, bet Macknbin and Ar-

undel 150
A O Desparvis.stono foundation to dwelling, .

Aurora, bet Mackubin and Arundel 100
J Gardner, add and change barn into dwell-ing, Greenbrier, bet Beech and Minnehaha 500
J M Wild, stone foundation to dwelling,

Bradley, bet Sixth and Seventh 100
M Hanson. IK-story frame dwelling. Alber-

marie, bet Milfor1 and Atwater 1.000
Wm X Walsh. m-atory frame dwelling,

Oneida, bet Railroad and St. Clair 1,000
O Larson, I^-story frame dwelling, Lite-

field, bet Part and Rice 800
M (Concern, reabingle frame. Pear, bet

Canada and Temperance 50
W M&rgquart, add to frame kitchen. Carroll,

bet Louis and Farnngton 900

"Mama," said a little three-year-old,
"paoa saj's you weren't pretty last week,
but yon are beautiful to-day. 1' "Ah! my
child, last week I had neuralgia, this week
I have Salvation Oil."

• * * Nervous debility, premature de-
cline of powers in either sex. sperdily and
permanently cured. Large book. 10 cents
in stamps. World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main street, Buffalo, N.Y.

RiCK«. I he Druffgiat*
Carries the largest and most complete stock
in the city of paints, oils, window class.
brushes, toilet goods and drugs, and is the
only house that can give you the advantage
of a wholesale stock to select from in as
small quantities as you want; 114 East
Third street.

B. A. Ponifroy.

Graduate of Montreal Veterinary college,
is opening an office aud infirmary corner
of Eighth and Sibley. Notice his card in
auolhcr column.

Kabn Rroi..
Closed on account of removal, will open at
lii'.t East Seventh street, between .Jackson
aud Sibley. Saturday morning, with a new
and extensive stock of spring and summer
dry goods.

The (irnnd Oprnint

Announced to take place on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday willnot take place un-
til Saturday, the 10th inst.. owing to non-
arriva! of some of the patterns. Arenewed
welcome extended to all for this occa-
sion. P. H. Weiss, 105 East Seventh st

Nctica.
Mr. Gilbert Donaldson, the former super-

intendent of the electric department, is no
longer in the employ of this company. St.
Paul Gas Light Company.

GAS.
Iti Advantages for Heating- and

t'ooiitne--<;n» store*.
Only second in importance to lighting In

domestic application of gas Is that of cook-
ing and heating by Its means. The con-
venience and comfort of cooking by gad,
especially during the summer months, when
n tiiv is not otherwise required, can only bfl
thoroughly appreciated by those who had
experience in its extremely useful applica-
tion for that purpose.

The advantages in convenience, clean-
liness and economy are quite as great re-
latively in the case of the fmiallwrt family,
m in that of the largest public institution,
if the ga» be properly burned and carefully
n«*l. and \et with the public generally
there lias been a strong prejudice against
cooking by gas. which has greatly retarded
it- mi. m- k'eneial u-c. Within the last few
years the popular prejudice has been giving
away, as the advantages of gas for this
pui|>ose are becoming wore widely recog-
nized.

The objections to thus utilizing gas have
been chiefly a mistaken belief in its flavor-
ing the meat the difficulty of burning it
satisfactorily, so as to avoid smoking and
dirt, and Its expense as compared with
other fuel. Toere can be no doubt that
some gas stoves are very extravagant and
wasteful, nevertheless, the objections raised
are neither pertinent nor convincing. We
claim that the advantages accruing from the
employment of gab are manifest and many.
Itcan be shown satisfactorily that great
economy results from the employment of
gas.

The lighting and extinguishing of gas is
an instantaneous operation, neither entail-
ing the drudgery, waste of fuel, of time or
temper expended in the lighting of a coal
fire. The waste in meat cooked by gas is
greatly diminished over that cooked by coal
tire. We find that meat roasted by coal
fire loses one-third in weight, or 83)£ per
cent., while the .same cooked by the gas
process loses only about one-seventh, or 14
per cent.

Another important advantage is the sim-
plification of the labors (if the cook. With
a good gas cooking stove the difficulty aris-
ing from slow tires, quick fires and bright
tires vanish at once and forever in the sim-
ple turning of a tap. admitting more or less
gas. the cook controlling the tire, Instead of
the tire controlling the cook.

The cook having th« fire directly under
her control, the heat can be calculated to a
nicety; it is not variable, and it is as readily
obtained as it is easy to be got rid of when
no longer required. Not the least abstruse
ofthe many branches of a cook's education
is the requirement of experience inroasting.
She has to calculate and weigh with much
nicety the size of the joints and the power
and effect of her fire. But gas ovens and
roasting chambers, skillfully contrived, in-
sure always an even and regular heat

The meat, as we have said, will be found
to have wasted but little, and be more full
of nutritive elements than if cooked in the
old way. juices and fat being no longer
separated, but thoroughly incorporated with
the meat

There are numerous modifications of ap-
paratus.

We claim the following as some of the
advantages in comparison with coal and the
ordinary gas stoves heretofore used:

First- More healthful through the ab-
sence of waste, heat, soot, smoke, dust and
smell. —More certain, by the rapidity of
manipulation, in consequence of the sim-
plicity of construction.

Third— troublesome, requiring very
littleattention during the process of cook-
Ing.

Fourth— Less expensive.
Fifth—Less wasteful, through loss of

weight; ihe juices and fat instead of being
separated, as is the case in ordinary pro
cess, remain thoroughly incorporated with
the meat, a point of great importance In a
nutritive as well as an economical sense.

Sixth—The adoption .of the most i>erfect
burners in all the apparatus, whether for
heating or 'cooking purposes, discovered
by scientific research.

Call and examine the stores at the office
of the St Paul CJas Light company.

THE STANDARD

SNOWjSQFIHF

S 1,000 Reward!
Ifproven impure. Every can warranted un-
iform fall strength— ami freefrom alum. Ac.

Kndor^d by Dr. K. Q. Lot*. N. V.: Prof.Collier. U. 8. chemist, Washington: Prof. J.A. Dodge. uniT-rsitT. I inn.; Dr. Alex.J. Stone; Dr. H. A. Boardman; Dr. Dedolph;Dr. Jones; Prof. Weisbrecht, St. Paul, amithe medical world wherever it in tested.... , .C. K. QUO) F. Mir., St. Paul.Sold only incans byall Grocers.

STOVE REPAIRS.

We have on hand repairs for all stove*
made; also a full Hue of wood and coal stoves
Stove- stored. Orders by mall will receive
prompt attention.

American Stove Repair Works,
164 West Sovcntb Street. Seven Corners.

SUMMIT VIEW.
At S. E. comer of Summit avenue (Boule-

vard 200 ft wide), and Snelllnjc avenue
(100 ft wide), is the finest residence prop-
erty on the avenue beyond Dale street
Overlooking as it does Macalester, Merriam
Park, Hamline and Minneapolis, it must be
conceded that it is appropriately named
Summit View. Among its exceptional ad-
vantages as a place of residence you find:

1. Eligible location on best avenues and
most popular drives in the city. '£

2. It is only live minutes' walk from
Macalester station (C, M. & St P. Short
Line), and the motorline to Lake Johinnah
willpass close by this property.

3. The close proximity of Macalester,
Hamline and the sites of other 'proposed
colleges, insures the best facilit ies for edu-
cation of children.

4. Size of lots 50x200 and 50x130 feet
For particulars apply. :

J. J. WATSON & BRO.,
Gorman-American Bank Building.

BRYANT'S

RANDOLPH ST. ADDITION.
On Randolph street, two blocks west of

street railway on Fort street, and one-hair
block east of the St. Paul and Fori Smiling
Motor lioe. which has been granted the rijtht
of wax and mu-t be in operation by Novem-
ber 1. this . ear. seventy desirable build-
In*lota for t»ule. $350 to S»-"» per lot, on any
term* desired. Loans made to parties who
will build, to be paid on monthly payment*.
A payment of $1^ p«T month for 72 months,
or $15 per month tor 100 months, will pa* off
a loan of $ 1,000. Four house* now bvinsr
built on corner lots in this addltlou, to cost
al oit 51. 400 for hou»e and lot. which will be
•old at once on monthly pa-- ments. For sale
by Ifred 8. Bryant. IMBa«t Third street.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

tin- St. I'nul Foundry Company, for the elec-
t a Board of Dlrectots for the enanlng

yiir.will be held at their office on Xloudaj ,
April 12, at * o'clock, p. tn.
•1-100 CM. PitWEK. =ecr»tary.

ASSIGNEE S SALE.
The stock of carriages. bußjrie*, carts and

wajroaa, etc., recently atsirned by A. C.
X. licit & Co.. will be sold by the assignee un-
der order ofcourt, at private tale, for a few
days, at Metropolitan Hotel, corner West
Third street and Washiog-u n street, I t

S. £. Hall, Assignee.

IN A RUT.

"SO i/ >,

Don't get in a nit. See if
there isn't a better way. A
man is in a rat when (from
habit) he leaves his measure
at a tailor's for a Spring
Overcoat costing forty or
fifty dollars, when for half
the money he could buy
equally as good a garment at
THE BOSTON. Men who
are in the habit of having
their clothing made to order
are particularly invited to
inspect our assortment of
elegant Satin and Silk-Lined
Spring Overcoats, in all the
fashionable shades of En-
glish, French and German
Cloths and Worsteds, includ-
ing the stylish Covert Cloth.
Some especially choice pat-
terns in Spring Trousers for
early spring wear are also
worth looking at.

Boston One-Price Clothing House,
Cor. Tliirdand Robert Streets, St. Paul.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated Yonmans Hat.
JOS. McKEY & CO.

The Celebrated Whitney Children s Carriage.

.- - - «/\u25a0•',\u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0**.« if -imßlfa-irtr* jH *•\u25a0 1

FOR CITY TRADE ONLY !
The above Carriapo while acknowledged to be the finest in the market both aa to patterns

md durab lity, have never been thoroughly introduced in this city. As Nfamfacturer'e
Airents we have decided to pell in this city during the coming season, direct to the cousum-
ers of this city, at wholesale prices, and for hi*purpose we have engaged the store IS4 East
Fourth em-et. where we will be pleased to see any who may need Children's Carriages during
the month* of April. May and June.

AVERILL, CARPENTER & CO.
HTEvery one is Warranted.

THE LATEST STYLES IN

Spring Overcoats!
We are receiving every day large lines of

Spring Overcoats at very low prices.
SPECIAL DRIVES.

"We will sell throughout the season an over-
coat for $10 which cannot be bought else-
where for less than $15. Give us a call and ex-
amine our stock ofovercoats before purchas-
ing elsewhere. The latest novelties in top
overcoats are the English shape, short, with
long roll silk facing. Prices range from $15 to
$35. Special drives in Men's Suits at $7.50.
Special drives in Children's Suits at $3. Spe-
cial drives in Furnishing Goods, at

SATTLER BROS.,
91 East Third Street .St. Paul, Minn.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

"HENRY ErWEDELSTAEDT,
STATIONER.

Easter Cards and No- ties. Call and see the fine display. All
kinds ofCopperplate Engraving done on short notice.

113 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL-

WALL PAPER ft IDmm IISP
(C^f yJIJ Vu Artistic

E7TEEIO3 DSGOBATO2S,

Special Attention Given to Frescoing, Painting, Stenciling and Kalsomining.
Fine Metalin Effects in "Lincrusta Walton."

\—2k SPRING SHOES!
I Latest styles Now Open.
£ SCHLTEK & CQ., 89 East Third
f>^^^ Xk street, St. Paul. OurCus-
w^-l^p^^^ tom Walking Shoes ahead
m^T^^^^^of all, in Button, Laced

and Elastic Sides, Seamless, from $3 up to $7; every
pair warranted. Also, largest and finest stock of La-
dies', Misses', Boys' and Children's Spring Shoes in
the city. ;

Why not furuish a small house and hare the rea enjoyment that Home Life gives us in
•lead ofboard inj. Yon can do this through tLe

I INSTALLMENT
1 - * ' ' . \u25a0

" : , - - - — - \u25a0 - -
Furniture and Carpet House of SMITTI * FARWELL. 833 East Seventh

btrcet, St. Paul, . nd for -very little ready money, outlining the beat
good* and Latest design* at the lowest market prices.

OLIVER BAKER,
417 WABASHA STREET,

ST. PAUL.

We respectfully Invite the attention of a
scrinnuatintf city trade to our selection of

CARPETS
Art Paper Hangings,

CURTAINS\jii 11 IftI llii

AND

DRAPERIES
For the Spring of 1886, feeling as-
»urod that they willfln d, as our cus-
tomers them elves express It, "THE
BEST ASSOKTMKNT IN' THE
CITY." Superiority ol fabric, ele-gance of design and beauty of color-
ing are the desiderata sought by us,
and these, united with as moderate
p -ices as is consistent with the same,
art- the secrets of our success thus far.

We are neli.nj; the very best and
•choicest Extra super Ingrains at UOc
per yard, orsl made and put down,
while we have many at a less price.

We are selling the best and Choicest
Tapestries from $1 to $1.1 and we
believe we have a better line of these
goods than can be found elsewhere in
St. l'aul or Minneapolis, according to
the expression of our customers who
have looked, and we can confidently
recommend these as being better than
the poorer grades of Body Brussels so
largely sold of late. We are selling
our best Body Brussels from $1.35 to
$1.50, with elegant borders to match.
We are selling elegant Velvet Carpets,
extra quality, from $1.50 to $1.05;
best Moquettes, $1.50 to $1.75, and
superior Wilton Velvets at $1.75 to
$'& per yard, and these goods we have
in large variety and quiet artistic ef-
fects and patterns not obtainable else-
where In our city. In Curtains and
Draperies our stock is so varied and
extensive that it is a matter of sur-
prise to our patrons as to its complete-
ness, style, quality and price. Of our
Wall Paper stock we will only say
It needs to be seen to be appreciated.
Ask to look at the Velours, Cheviots,
Ingrains, figured and plain, Cartridge
Papers, Gilts and Cheaper paper.

In order to serve our patrons promptly we
have added lately to our force two efficient
salesmen, besides decorators, carpet fitters
and paper bankers, and propose to do the
iiest we can by all customers, and we
respectfully solicit a fair share of the public
patronage.

OLIVERBAKER,
417 "Wabasha St., St. Paul.

Wg^^» MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
3^^ ATTENDED TO. XP»I

SPRING
Has come and -with its advent
building operations are going
forward again vigorously. Many
of those making improvements
need money. This is to notify
them, and allwho want to bor-
row, that we are prepared to lend
irge and small sums on im-
proved real estate at the lowest
current rates and without delay.

"We make the business of lend-
ing money a specialty and are al-
ways provided withfunds, avail-
able, just as soon as the neces-
sary papers can be made out.

Although the bulk of our loans
is upon improved property we
sometimes make them on choice
UNIMPROVED LOTS, and are
ready to consider any good appli-
cations of this kind.

We also buy and sell

BANK STOCKS,
Municipal, County and School
Bonds and other investment se-
curities.

£^~ Our office is on the ground
loor of "(h^ Drake B"ock, nearly
opposite the Merchants hotel.

NEWPORT & PM
FOR ALL

Interior ArcMtecture
Tn business blocks or residences.

TERRA COTTA LUMBER
(s unsurpassed. It Is absolutely FIRE
I'KOOF, adds to the warmth and comfort of
boikttnga, and effects a reduction in the rate
of insurance.

H. A. BOARDMAN. Manager.
363 Jackson street, St. Paul.

f innrapolis Airents, C. S. Leeds & Co., 26
Syndicate block.

B. A. POMEROY,
\u25a0rraduate ofMontreal Veterinary

College.

Oice and Infirmary,
Corner Eighth and Sibley Streets.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Telephoue 283-1.

JEFFERSON &KASSON,

LUMBER
DEALERS.

City Office— 363 Jackson Street,
Corner Fifth.

YABDS: Corner Ea^le and Franklin street!
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